Early morning message
From Mrs Gilfillian,
Mrs Kancheva, & Mr
Halley

Good morning year 5. It’s the first day of a new month and first day of a new term. We do hope that you all had a
good half term and managed to enjoy the fantastic weather. It is now the last 7 weeks of being in year 5. We will be
continuing with home learning until it is seen to be safe for year 5 to be back at school. Below you have activities
for today. We have an art focus this week on the artist Uccello. Keep up the excellent work. Best wishes, from the
year 5 teachers.

Year Group: 5
Date: Monday 1.6.2020
Subject
Lesson focus/objective
(I can….)
DGR
I can understand a new
text.

Activity and/or instructions
-

Read the biography on Uccello
Make a list of words you do not know.

-

Read through all the slides and explanation.
Try the example questions.
Complete the worksheet

Mathematics
(including times
tables)
English

I can reflect a shape

Art. Our focus this
week is Uccello

I can understand a piece
of art from Uccello

Value of the week –
Kindness

Our value of the week is Kindness. We are all seeing wonderful examples of kindness at the moment. Take
opportunities to choose to be kind to each other at this time.

I can understand a new
text

Today we are reading a new text called the Vanishing Rainforest.
-Read the text
-Use your skills to answer the questions
-Write down 2 things that you have learnt today
- Write a list of all of the artists that you know
- Study the artwork the Battle of San Romano.
- Answer the questions.

Reading:
Please read daily and complete your reading record. You can access Accelerated Reader clicking here and putting in your user name and
password:
https://ukhosted2.renlearn.co.uk/1894742/ Let your teacher know your score on Accelerated Reading each week.
You may find that some of your books at home are also on Accelerated Reader, so re-read them and give the quiz a go.

